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WORKING GROUP MEETINGS IN MALTA AND MORE
Dear researchers and other interested parties,

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

In front of you is the second SEWPROF researcher newsletter. To start with, I
would like to thank all of the persons that have given me feedback about the
first one. Most, if not all, of the feedback was very positive and supporting
of both the content and the lay-out of the newsletter. Of course, I am very
happy to hear that and will try to continue in the same vein!
In order to be able to provide you every two months with new stories and reports, I have to thank the ESRs and ERs of the SEWPROF network.
It is only due to their hard work that this newsletter is possible to make in
this form. Of course, nothing of this would be possible without the supervisors involved in the project, so a big thank you to all of them as well.
In this second newsletter, you can read all about the secondment
experiences of Marie Mardal (at the University of Bath, UK) and Pedram Ramin (at KWR in Utrecht, the Netherlands). Ana Causanilles Llanes reports on
how she reached out to other people in the scientific community in the Netherlands. In Who is..? you can find out all about Yeonsuk Ryu, who travelled
from South-Korea to Norway to pursue her PhD. In a special article, the work
of Jose Antonio Baz Lomba on passive samplers is explained in more detail
by the researcher himself.
As mentioned in the title, in the past two months a new type of
event took place. On the 27-28th of October a SCORE COST Working Group
on the future of waste water research took place in Malta, and a number of
SEWPROF ESRs and ERs joined the meeting. This provided an opportunity for
all those present to discuss waste water analyses with not only members of
the SEWPROF team, but also with other prominent European researchers in
the field. Ana Causanilles Llanes, Yeonsuk Ryu and myself have written a
short report on this meeting, which you can find on page 4.
Best,
Janelle van Wel
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SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST
 Read about the first SCORE
COST working group meeting
 What does Pepo’s work entail?
The SEWPROF MC ITN project, ‘A
new paradigm in drug
use and human health risk assessment: Sewage profiling
at the community level’ is funded
by the European Union’s
Seventh Framework Programme
for research, technological
development and demonstration
under grant agreement
[317205].

SECONDMENT EXPERIENCES: MARIE
MARDAL
Marie Mardal spent some time at the University of Bath. She
reports that she had a lovely stay at UoB. “The hosting work
group, and university staff was very helpful and friendly, and it
was easy to begin work – of course also because of the time
Erika had put into my experiment prior to my arrival.
Generally, I find that it is easier visiting and working England
than other countries, because of the language. You can
communicate with everyone you meet.” Marie also says that
“I come from a lab of clinical and analytical toxicology, so the
way of working was very different. And incredibly interesting
to learn. Following the secondment, I have implemented
some of the work flows in my own work back home.”
Marie Mardal works at the University of Saarland, Germany.

”I stayed on campus in a student’s dorm, as the
students were home on holidays. It was very
convenient, as I had to do incubations with sampling
overnight!” - Marie Mardal

WHO IS…. YEONSUK RYU?

During her master’s study, Yeonsuk got an internship opportunity at the Norwegian University of Life Sciences. “That was my first experience working in an international laboratory. While most of the lab work was somewhat similar, the atmosphere was new to me. There was active interaction among colleagues and more
independence was given to each student and researcher. The delightful experience led me to seek for a PhD position in Norway,” she says.
On working as a PhD student in Norway, Yeonsuk reports that it is an
enjoyable experience. “I like that students can be involved in each step of the project, and focus on research itself. I am satisfied with the research facilities and
relaxed working environment at NIVA. The only matter is perhaps the long delivery times for research materials compared to other countries, but I am getting
used to it!”
Yeonsuk had no idea of sewage epidemiology before she saw the job
advertisement. However, this new field attracted her interest at first sight and she
says that she immediately got keen on the project since it was the field where she
could use my background in pharmacology and analytical chemistry. Furthermore,
“the more I get to know this area, the more I realise how exciting it is,” she mentions.
As ESR 4 in SEWPROF ITN, Yeonsuk is involved in the development and
application of methods for the analysis of selected health and lifestyle biomarkers
in sewage. On her experience in the Marie Curie network, she says that “It is nice
that all the ESRs, ERs, and supervisors gather together regularly and exchange
knowledge and experience. I believe my experience participating in Marie Curie
network will lead me to achieve rewarding results.”
Yeonsuk Ryu currently works at the Norwegian Institute for Water Research,
Oslo, Norway.
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REACHING OUT: ANA
CAUSANILLES LLANES
Ana did a presentation at UMC Radboud Nijmegen on
October 29th, 2013 entitled “Sewage epidemiology. Monitoring of drugs of abuse in sewage water”
During the presentation, the concept of sewage
water-based epidemiology was presented together with
SEWPROF project aims. Besides, results of studies conducted in the Netherlands so far, and results of the European weekmonitoring sampling campaigns of 2011 and
2012 were showed. The presentation was held during the
weekly Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology meeting
and the audience were master students in Toxicology and
(Clinical) Toxicologists, Pharmacists, internists and other
interested physicians (40 persons in total).
Ana Causanilles Llanes works at the KWR, Utrecht, the
Netherlands.

“In general, my secondment at KWR was a unique experience to work closely
with expert analytical chemists in the field and also a good chance to work with
the available high-tech lab instruments.”—Pedram Ramin

SECONDMENT EXPERIENCES: PEDRAM RAMIN
Pedram Ramin’s first secondment was done at NIVA, Oslo in July 2014. Most
part of this secondment was allocated to sample analysis using Q-TOF-MS.
The samples were collected during a sampling campaign in Copenhagen in
June. The purpose of sampling was to measure the level of selected illicit
drugs during different periods, i.e. weekdays, weekends, holiday and festival.
128 samples could be analyzed at NIVA.
The second secondment took place in November 2014 at the KWR
(Watercycle Research Institute) in Nieuwegein, The Netherlands. Together
with Erik Emke and Ana Causanilles Llanes, Pedram analyzed over 70
wastewater samples using ion trap Orbitrap mass analyzer. The samples were
taken during batch experiments performed at DTU Environment to assess the
biotransformation and sorption of the selected drugs of abuse in raw
wastewater due to presence of suspended solids and biofilm. “During the
secondment, I could learn how to develop a method for qualitative and quantitative mass analysis of a known chemical and how to process the generated
data with the method. I am interested in the calibration of experimental results with state-of-the-art bioprocess models and the estimation of process
rate coefficients for each selected chemical under tested condition,” he says.
At the Technical University of Denmark, Pedram Ramin works on Environmental Engineering.
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SCORE COST WORKING GROUP MEETING 1: MALTA
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On the 27th and 28th of October, the SCORE group met in Attard, Malta to discuss the future of waste water epidemiology, and more specifically, what to do
with the 5-year anniversary of the Europe-wide waste water sampling programme in 2015. Representing SEWPROF were Marie Mardal, Erika Castrignanò, Ana Causanilles Llanes, José Baz Lomba, Emma Gracia Lor, Stefania
Salvatore, Zhugen Yang, Nikolaos Rousis, Yeonsuk Ryu and Janelle van Wel.
The hotel where the working group meeting was held (the Corinthia
Palace) was well chosen by the organizer, Diandra Caruana. The location was
quiet, but central enough that it was easily reachable for everyone.
On the morning of the first day a plenary session was held. Kevin
Thomas welcomed all participants to the venue and Malta, and laid out the
schedule for the rest of the day. He then proceeded to present the SCORE action itself. Christoph Ort was next to discuss the results of the 2014 Europewide study which was done in March of this year. Through major effort of a
number of persons, including those in the SEWPROF network, the data were
already analyzed and ready to be written up. Pim de Voogt then spoke about
quality assurance and quality control of the waste water data. In order to ensure that every lab that participated in the Europe-wide study was a reliable
partner, an intercalibration study was done. Hereby, all participating labs were
sent several (waste) water sampels spiked with the most prevalent drugs to
analyze their content. In his talk, Pim de Voogt discussed the outcomes of this
study, showing that most labs could correctly detect the amount of substance
in the samples they were sent. This proves that the methods used to detect
drugs in waste water are reliable over labs. Therefore, those labs can be confidently included in the Europe-wide monitoring study.
After a nice lunch, the first working group (Sewage biomarker analysis: Methods and technology) started. Ana Causanilles Llanes reports that during the
meeting presenters highlighted the analytical progress of this approach so far,
but it was also remarked that there is still a lot more to do. Current issues were
listed and afterwards, during the discussion, working subgroups were formed in
order to tackle them.
“Personally I think that the outcome of the discussion was very positive, with
many people involved in the different subgroups and willing to contribute to the
improvement of our analytical capabilities. Early stage researchers were invited
to lead the subgroups, and I’m very happy to be one of them as it is also a good
opportunity to keep on learning and cooperate with more researchers
(spreading connections and collaborations)”, says Ana.
The next day, working group 2 (Innovative techniques for community

health assessment) held their session. Yeonsuk Ryu, a member of this
group, gave a talk on “Community health assessment by analysis of sewage
biomarkers”. She presented the potential of F2-isoprostanes analysis in sewage to monitor oxidative stress at a community level. About the experience,
Yeonsuk says: “Since it was my first presentation outside of SEWPROF, I initially felt like a scared bird leaving the nest. However, it was great that I
could review and outline my work so far whilst I was preparing the presentation.”
After Yeonsuk’s talk, Erika Castrignanò presented “Wastewaterbased epidemiology for community-wide antibiotics use assessment”. She
highlighted how sewage analysis can be used for evaluating the use of antibiotics, furthermore, the antibiotic-resistance issue. The last two presentations in working group 2 were on detection of bacteria/parasite in sewage
for community health assessment. In the following round table discussion, future topics
have been discussed and priorities in this working group have been selected as follows:
possibility to measure pathogen diseases by sewage analysis, setting priorities of sewage
biomarkers of effects, estimation of the exposures to specific compounds by sewage analysis, and antibiotics/pharmaceuticals use by sewage analysis. “Even though it has been more
than 1.5 years since I started my PhD project I get amazed whenever I see how much potential sewage analysis has, and this meeting definitely gave me one of the moments,”
Yeonsuk comments on the working group.
Finally, just before lunch, working group 3 (Integration with epidemiology and
social sciences) started early with their presentations. It was decided to start early since
WG2 was done and because the day before ended late, so it was judged to be better to
start off before lunch. First, Matthew Hickman gave an overview of the working group objectives and goals. Then, lunch was served, after which Ellen Amundsen took the stage to
talk about challenges in comparing different epidemiological measures from the viewpoint
of a social researcher. Next, Andrew Singer and David Wood presented case studies on
how to use the waste water epidemiology approach for estimating compliance to a drug
regimen (for example, using Tamiflu against the 2009 influenza epidemic) or monitoring
new psychoactive substances. Finally, Hayley Jones presented her research on statistical
considerations for the integration of waste water data with epidemiology and focused in
particular on uncertainties in the data. After the final presentation, a short plenary session
was planned. However, because most people were present at all working group sessions,
only a small speech was held by Kevin Thomas to thank all of those present for coming.
That evening, a social dinner was held in the Haywharf restaurant in the capital
city of Malta, Valletta. The views of the harbor from the restaurant were stunning, as it was
dark and you could see the lights from the harbor and the city. After an enjoyable meal,
the bus took us back to the hotel. Thank you to the organizing committee and especially
Diandra Caruana from the Water Services Cooperation Malta for putting together such a
nice working group meeting. Hopefully next time will be as good as the first!
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Passive samplers

Focus on the work of Jose Antonio Baz Lomba
Jose Antonio Baz Lomba, or Pepo, as he is more well known in the SEWPROF community, works as a PhD student at the Norwegian Institute for Water Research in Oslo,
Norway. He works on the development of passive sampling devices, a methodology
defined as the deployment of a device to accumulate target chemicals over a certain
period of time, where collection and extraction occurs entirely without the aid of external energy. One of his first personal goals was the improvement of the old and
risky sampler device shown in the pictures, achieving a great final result. To know
more about his work, I asked him a few questions regarding his passive samplers and
how they apply to sewage-based epidemiology.
Old, dangerous sampler

Examples of POCIS
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What is passive sampling and how does it work?
Sewage-based epidemiology has a need to measure chemical compounds in the
aquatic environment. Usually, this is achieved by taking ‘grab’ samples or composite
samples in sewage, collecting the sewage in bottles and extracting/analysing in the
laboratory, but that is relatively time consuming and expensive. In contrast, the passive sampling device is hung in a sewer and is exposed to the environment. It is left
there for a fixed period of time during which it continually accumulates (and extracts)
chemicals, before collection and elution/analysis. This methodology cannot confirm
the exact concentration at a determined point, but can instead overcome the difficulties of representativeness associated with auto-sampling equipment. It can also provide information on changes in concentrations over time, which can give information
on trends and events. This means that basically, all the events we are interested in
measuring in waste water research can be measured by passive sampling.
Shown on the left are three Polar Organic Chemical Integrative Samplers
(POCIS). POCIS consist of two metal disks with a couple of polyethersulphone membranes covering the sorbent (chemical), that are then placed in the wastewater system. The wastewater goes through the disk and the biomarkers get stuck into the
sorbent.
Are they already applied in other areas? If so, in which areas and how?
It has been used so far to measure over 300 compounds. Among these are hormones,
pharmaceuticals, pesticides, industrial chemicals and drugs. You can get more info in
Harman, C., I. J. Allan and E. L. M. Vermeirssen (2012). Calibration and use of the polar organic chemical integrative sampler—a critical review. Environmental Toxicology
and Chemistry 31: 2724-2738).
What are issues that you have with designing / analyzing passive samplers?
The main issue with passive sampling is the calibration of this methodology. We col-

lect the POCIS twice per month, extract the compounds from the sorbent and then analyse
the data. However, it does not work as it does with grab samples where you have to backcalculate the “real” concentration based on loads (total amount of the analyte corrected
with the sewage flow) and excretion rates plus degradation/biotransformation, since passive
sampler devices integrate the concentration of each compound during a long period of time.
The passive sampler calibration seeks for a kind of correction factor, and is defined as sampling rate (Rs). This term includes all the factors affecting the uptake, sewage concentration
(Cw), sampler concentration (Cs), mass of the sorbent (Ms) and time (t), and is different for
each compound assuming a linear uptake.
For instance let’s say that today, Wednesday, the concentration of Cocaine is 10 g/L, but on
Saturday it will be 50 g/L. Then the POCIS are going to take a certain amount according to
the concentration (we think it might be 5 times higher on Saturday). However, if it suddenly
starts to rain on Saturday and the volume of water is 5 times higher as well, at the end the
POCIS will think that the concentration was the same on both days, which we know is not
true. This is one of the parameters that we are trying to improve with the calibration since
there are different models to do it. During this calibration we measured the concentration of
sewage during one month, we deployed a lot of POCIS during different periods of time,
while deploying a lot of POCIS during different periods of time and measuring the flows/
volume of water entering into the wastewater treatment plant. With all that information we
are trying to create the best statistical model to correct the final estimation for each compound separately. This is a
difficult process, but Stefania
Salvatore, another SEWPROF
ESR, is collaborating and we
hope to come up with a good
model during the following
months. On the left is an example of my calibration campaign of last February. The
first graph shows the amount
of cocaine in wastewater each
day, you can easily detect the
weekend trends. In the second graph, the blue line
shows the water flow (it
rained a lot), and the red line
the concentration of cocaine.
Finally, in the last graph, the
red line shows again the concentration, and the dots the
amount of cocaine collected
from the POCIS after
1,2,4,7,14…days. We repeated the deployment two extra
times (green and purple dots)
(4,7,14,21 and 4,7,14 days)
under different flow and concentration conditions.
How do you see the future of passive sampling and waste water analysis?
I see the future of wastewater-based analysis dependent of passive sampling. After my first
two years in the field I think the uncertainties around single sewage analysis are too high.
Personally, I do not care if the concentration of cocaine in Oslo today is 100 or 1000 ng L -1,
but I want to know if it is twice higher or lower in a couple of years, and POCIS are a great
tool for that with the potential to have a substantial influence on how epidemiological research is being done in the future. Of course, this opinion has some bias, and of course, do
not hesitate to contact me if you want the remarkable PePS “the bullfighter” for an
extraordinary price (jba@niva.no).

Passive samplers in sewer system
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RESEARCH HIGHLIGHT
A novel approach is proposed for
measuring tobacco use in a community through the chemical analysis of
nicotine metabolites in urban wastewater. It offers frequent monitoring
and 'real-time', 'evidence-based'
estimates of tobacco consumption.
Two urinary metabolites of nicotine
were selected as biomarkers of
tobacco consumption in urban wastewater. Quantitative analysis of the
metabolites in the wastewater allows back-calculation of the nicotine
collectively absorbed by the population producing the sewage and,
indirectly, their tobacco use. Representative samples of wastewater
were collected from sewage treatment plants in eight Italian cities and
analysed by mass spectrometry.
Wastewater analysis in the cities
under study was used to estimate
the number of cigarettes smoked, in
order to compare the results of this
study with those obtained from
population surveys. The number of
cigarettes calculated with the two
methods were closely comparable
and wastewater analysis was sufficiently sensitive to confirm the differences in tobacco consumption
between northern and southern
Italy, previously described in population surveys. The described approach can serve as a supplementary
indicator of tobacco consumption in
local communities.
Castiglioni S, Senta I, Borsotti A, Davoli E,
Zuccato E. A novel approach for monitoring tobacco use in local communities by
wastewater analysis. Tobacco Control,
2014, doi0.1136/tobaccocontrol-2014051553.

Newsletter contact:
Dr. J.H.P. van Wel
Department of Epidemiology and Social
Medicine
University of Antwerp
Belgium
janelle.vanwel@uantwerpen.be
SEWPROF ITN coordinator:
Dr B. Kasprzyk-Hordern
Department of Chemistry
University of Bath
United Kingdom
Email: B.Kasprzyk-Hordern@bath.ac.uk
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Future events


5th SEWPROF training course / 2nd SCORE COST training school: Method validation
and quality control—April 2015, University Jaume I, Castellón, Spain

Past events






1st SEWPROF Training Course: Human Health and the Environment - April 2013, University of Bath, Bath, United Kingdom
2nd SEWPROF Training Course: Sampling, sample handling, storage and sample preparation - September 2013, Norwegian Institute for Water Research, Norway
3rd SEWPROF Training Course: Analytical techniques for biomarkers analysis - March
2014, KWR Watercycle Research Institute, The Netherlands
4th SEWPROF Training Course / 1st SCORE COST Training School: Assessing human
health and lifestyle by sewage epidemiology - September 2014, Mario Negri Institute
for Pharmacological Research, Italy
1st SCORE/COST Working Group organized by Water Services Cooperation,Malta
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